Brand and Management

By Dream Hotel Group is a curated collection of independent
hotels that fosters each property’s identity. Whether adaptive
reuse or new build, By Dream Hotel Group blends intelligent and
bespoke design with thoughtfully curated programming to deliver
exceptional lifestyle experiences that entertain, connect and best
serve the culture and community of its locale.

A boutique hotel brand and management company with a rich,
30-year history of managing properties in some of the world’s
most competitive markets, including New York, Los Angeles and
most recently Nashville. Committed to delivering forward-thinking
design, vibrant dining and nightlife and memorable guest
experiences. Dream Hotel Group offers travelers an authentic
connection to their chosen destination through a truly original
approach.
www.dreamhotelgroup.com
Brand and Management
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Charismatic,
boutique oceanview suites
overlooking
Grace Bay Beach,
in the heart of
Providenciales,
Turks and Caicos
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Welcome to
The Bight by Dream
Hotel Group
Located in The Bight neighborhood of Grace Bay Beach, The Bight by
Dream Hotel Group offers soaring, unobstructed oceanfront views. Here,
we celebrate the art of island living with boutique-style suites,
incredible experiences, laid-back luxury and 1,000 feet of beach access.

Welcome
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Grace Bay

Beach

Grace Bay Beach

Step onto,
the world s
best beach

Welcome to Grace Bay Beach — seven miles of
white sand and turquoise waters that give it
international recognition as one of the world’s
most desirable beaches. The Bight by Dream
Hotel Group overlooks and has direct access to
the best part of the beach, with 1000 feet of
expansive flat sand for daily beach walks, snorkeling, or just lounging in privacy. It’s
quintessentially Turks and Caicos.
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Boutique
Beach
Living for
Elevated
Tastes
With a full suite of services, amenities
and curated experiences, The Bight
by Dream Hotel Group sets a new
standard of elevated beach living —
and we mean that literally, too. The
property rises 45 feet above the
beach, affording expansive views of

Amenities

Grace Bay for all amenities. Suites
rise higher still to over 170 feet,
affording cinematic views from the
sands to the horizon. It makes The
Bight the most unique property in
Turks and Caicos, and there’s nowhere
else like it on earth.
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The Pool
Take a dip in the shallow, main or
lap sections of the pool, or enjoy
views of the ocean and reef from
the elevated zero-edge area.

Yoga Studio
& Training
Center
We have you covered on vacation.
Keep your daily routine finely
honed with our HIIT gym, fitness
facilities and yoga studio.

The Best
of The Bight
Keep your days care-free or fill them with activity.
Enjoy peace, relaxation, seclusion or adventure in the
most laid-back of settings.

Amenities

The Spa
Unwind with innovative
health and wellness
treatments from the best
therapists in Turks and
Caicos. Leave feeling better,
calmer, and more grounded.
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Permaculture
Vegetable
Gardens and
Eco-Farm

Garden-to-Table
Restaurant
Farm fresh veggies and eggs grown right in
our backyard are a staple in our delicious,
healthy and wholesome American and
Mediterranean menus.

From papaya and bananas to eggs
every morning, we like to keep
things fresh at The Bight. Taste the
best of the Bight from our own
eco-farm.

Beach-side
Café
Grab a coffee and gelato or
gear up to hit the beach at this
sister outlet to Lemon 2 Go.
Surfwear, swimwear and standup paddleboard equipment are
all available.

Kids Club
Let the little ones loose
and the tweens explore
at our Kids Club camps,
designed to keep our
younger guests
entertained.

Rum Distillery
& Farmhouse
Nothing says Caribbean better than
rum and we have it by the barrel at
our exclusive distillery.

Amenities

The Barn
This 140-seat undercover venue is an
incredible location for gatherings,
screenings, art shows, and other
happenings.
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Elevation: 75 ft.

Seven Acres of
Extraordinary
Experiences
Master Plan

Elevation: 50 ft.

Elevation: 25 ft.

Sea Level

Touched by design and elevation at every turn,
The Bight by Dream Hotel Group is a distinctive,
expansive property unlike anything found
elsewhere in the Turks and Caicos Islands.
We leave nothing behind, leaving you to simply
relax or set off to discover the islands.
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Curated Personal
Experiences for
Every Personality
Go for a run on Grace Bay Beach, try paddle
surfing at North West Point or go cliff jumping at
Split Rock. A scuba diver’s dream, we have some
of the best reefs in the Caribbean. Non-divers
can still enjoy underwater sights including swims
through fifteen foot sea fans. Then stop in to our
Distillery House to try your hand at rum making

Experiences

and dine in our restaurant on finessed dishes
prepared with on-property grown ingredients.
At The Bight you’ll have endless opportunities to
explore and adventure (or just kick back and
enjoy the serenity of island living). Our team
know the Turks and Caicos inside out, and will
help you discover the islands in a whole new way.
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Experiences
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Inspired by
the Unique
Beat of
Turks and
Caicos
The architects and interior designers of The
Bight by Dream Hotel Group were inspired
completely by the location, our elevated
view, beach, and natural surroundings.
Every suite has an unobstructed view of
the ocean and the sunset. Our team of
creatives, architects, and designers live in
Turks and Caicos and understand the island
from every angle and are filling a gap in the
resort market by introducing an investmentdriven, branded hotel with modern
amenities and lifestyle at its core.

Inspiration
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Inspiration
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Design Inspired
by Nature
An environmentally conscious, design focused boutique hotel, The Bight’s
progressive architecture and stunningly landscaped grounds take
inspiration from the natural terrain of our unique location. Rich materials
and warm layers are integrated into every aspect of a property that
stands alone in Turks and Caicos. The results are spectacular.

Inspiration
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Inspiration
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Created for
Everything
You Need
& Nothing
,
You Don t
Stylishly designed suites make plentiful use of indoor and outdoor
space, specifically laid out for efficient living in luxury. From smart
one bedrooms to three bedroom penthouses, our interiors bring a
chic, Mid-century modern feel to every space. Each suite enjoys
spacious terraces with elevated, panoramic ocean views, customdesigned kitchens and full bathrooms.

Suites
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KING SUITE
INTERIOR & BALCONY

Suite Features
We set out to design the Caribbean’s best vacation suites.
Thoughtful design, maximized efficiency and the very best of
contemporary amenities throughout result in modern layouts for
dynamic and active residents.

Suites

Italian porcelain wood-look tile flooring

Modern ceiling fans

Hurricane grade glass throughout

Custom daybed

Smooth finish 9.5 foot ceilings

Picture view bay windows

Covered terrace with custom furniture

In-room entertainment system

Custom seagrass-inspired railings

Electronic RFID Keycard system

Efficient kitchens & kitchenettes

High-speed WiFi

Contemporary wall art

California custom designed furniture
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OCEAN

King
Suite
Floor Plans

B E D R OOM S

O NE

Entertainment area

Flat screen television

VIEW

O CE A N

Kitchenette

Full bath

U N I T AR E A

4 20 S QFT

Refrigerator

Open floor plan

T E R R AC E

103 S QFT

Built in desk

Beach view terrace
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OCEAN

Queen
Bunk Suite
Floor Plans

B E D R OOM S

O NE

Entertainment area

Flat screen television

VIEW

O CE A N

Kitchenette

Full bath

U N I T AR E A

4 20 S QFT

Refrigerator

Open floor plan

T E R R AC E

103 S QFT

Built in desk

Beach view terrace
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OCEAN

Double
Double
Suite
Floor Plans

B E D R OOM S

O NE

Entertainment area

Flat screen television

VIEW

O CE A N

Kitchenette

Full bath

U N I T AR E A

4 20 S QFT

Refrigerator

Open floor plan

T E R R AC E

103 S QFT

Built in desk

Beach view terrace
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Two
Bedroom
Deluxe
BED RO O M S
VIEW

TER R ACE

OC E AN
1 , 2 54 S Q F T
34 0 S Q F T

OCEAN

UNI T A REA

T WO

Entertainment area
Kitchen & island
Washer & dryer
Storage space
Oversized soaking tub
Full bath
Walk-in closet
Beach view terrace

Floor Plans
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Two
Bedroom
Corner
BED RO O M S

T WO
OC E AN

UNI T A REA

9 1 0 SQFT

TER R ACE

2 30 S Q F T

OCEAN

VIEW

Entertainment area
Kitchen & island
Washer & dryer
Built in desk
Flat screen television
Full bath
Open floor plan
Beach view terrace

Floor Plans
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Two
Bedroom
Penthouse
BED RO O M S
VIEW

TER R ACE

OC E AN
1 , 2 54 S Q F T
34 0 S Q F T

OCEAN

UNI T A REA

T WO

Entertainment area
Kitchen & island
Washer & dryer
Storage space
Oversized soaking tub
Full bath
Walk-in closet
Beach view terrace

Floor Plans
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Two
Bedroom
Corner
Penthouse
BED RO O M S

T WO
OC E AN

UNI T A REA

9 1 0 SQFT

TER R ACE

2 30 S Q F T

OCEAN

VIEW

Entertainment area
Kitchen & island
Washer & dryer
Built in desk
Flat screen television
Full bath
Open floor plan
Beach view terrace

Floor Plans
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Three
Bedroom
Penthouse
BED RO O M S

UNI T A REA
TER R ACE

OC E AN
1 , 6 75 S Q F T

OCEAN

VIEW

THREE

4 4 5 SQFT

Entertainment area
Kitchen & island
Washer & dryer
Walk-in closet
Oversized soaking tub
Full bath
Floor-to-ceiling glass
Beach view terrace

Floor Plans
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The Benefits
of Ownership
Owners at The Bight by Dream Hotel Group enjoy
special privileges that make your vacation experience
even more spectacular, from personal concierge and
valet services to private workshops and annual stocks
of Caribbean treats.

Owner Benefits
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Private
Labeled Rum

Priority
Offers

Each owner receives 12 bottles per
unit of 50/50 Molasses Reef
privately labeled rum with an
option to purchase and age a
private barrel.

Access to the Beach Club and
services, booking for cultural
events and discount use for events
at The Barn. Priority booking and
discounts to the spa and fitness
courses.

Floral
Workshops
Learn the art of flower
arrangement, selection and care,
with complimentary workshops
that take place twice a year.

Concierge
Owners have access to concierge
services for personal assistance,
the coordination of island
experiences and to maintain
curated calendars.

Bight
Caribbean
Coffee
Stock up annually with five
kilograms of select coffee from
across the region. Beans from the
Jamaican Blue Mountains, the
Dominican Republic, Colombia and
more are all here.

Owner Benefits

Personal
Storage
Store beach gear, wine glasses,
even pictures of the kids in owner’s
lockers available with valet
preparation ahead of your visit.
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"We designed
The Bight by Dream
Hotel Group to be
authentic, experiential,
and effortlessly hip,
with the primary
objective that it be a
great investment
opportunity."
— RYA N J O N E S , E A G R O U P

The right time is right now. The Bight
Hotel by Dream Hotel Group is a
peerless property in the Turks and
Caicos resort market. It’s not just the
best opportunity for vacationers

Investment

looking to purchase their first Turks
and Caicos suites, but also for existing
island residents seeking a great return
on investment.
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Team
The development is led by the EA Group, a dynamic and successful team
of construction, real estate and hospitality companies in Turks and Caicos
that has been in operation for more than 25 years.

RYA N J O N E S

D I R E C TO R , E A G R O U P & T H E YA R D LT D

Ryan’s long career in commercial real estate includes his work as
Director of Sales for The Ritz-Carlton Reserve on West Caicos from
2005–2008, responsible for sales of $120M in three years. Ryan has
resided in the Turks and Caicos Islands with his family for the last 15
years.

NATALIE ZAIDAN

OW N E R & D I R E C TO R , E A G R O U P & T H E YA R D LT D

Natalie is the owner of five market-leading businesses (in each
category) in Turks and Caicos with over 100 employees. A Belonger,
Natalie has lived here for 18 years and is raising a family here.

Team

SOTHEBY’S INTERNATIONAL
The most dynamic luxury real estate brand in the Turks and Caicos Islands,
holding the dominant market share position in the expanding TCI luxury
condominium sector with a vast portfolio of properties.

S WA A R C H I T E C T S
The leading hotel design practice in Turks and Caicos since 1995, they are design
and detail oriented with extensive and essential local, on-the-ground experience.
In addition to our locally based team, we draw as needed on the expertise of
experienced off-island staff and associated consultants, while upholding the
high standards of professionalism of the Royal Institute of British Architects.

WB FINANCIAL GROUP
Ryan Blain, CPA and founding partner, manages the Financial Advisory and
Corporate Services business areas in the Turks and Caicos Islands with a focus
on financial services, hospitality and development.
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THIS IS NOT AN OFFERING OR SOLICITATION IN ANY JURISDICTION WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW OR WHERE PRIOR REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED BUT HAS NOT BEEN OBTAINED. The Yard Ltd. (“Developer”) and its affiliates cannot make any representation or
warranty, concerning the development, marketing or sale of the residences. The structures, materials and recreational features and amenities described and depicted herein are based upon current development plans. Some images featured in this material are
stock footage or an artist’s conceptual rendering of the project. The Developer reserves the right to modify, update, alter, delete or change any designs, specifications, dimensions, amenities, brands, fixtures, finishes, equipment, services, and features of this
project, without notice and without incurring obligation. Specifications, dimensions, measurements, and other information in this material and other Developer materials are approximate and based upon preliminary designs and drawings and are not intended to
form any part of the contract for the sale of an individual residence. Each residence, including square footage, may differ due to variations in construction. All prices for the residences and the prices for the furnishing packages are subject to change at any time
and without notice. This advertisement is not an offering. It is a solicitation of interest in the advertised property. No offering of the advertised property can be made and no deposits can be accepted, or reservations, binding or non-binding, can be made until an
offering plan is filed with the appropriate State Departments of Law.
Sotheby’s International Realty® and the Sotheby’s International Realty Logo are service marks licensed to Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates LLC and used with permission. Turks & Caicos Realty Ltd. fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and
the Equal Opportunity Act. Each franchise is independently owned and operated. Any services or products provided by independently owned and operated franchisees are not provided by, affiliated with or related to Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates LLC
nor any of its affiliated companies.
The Residences at the Bight By Dream Hotel Group, Turks and Caicos Islands, are not owned, developed or sold by Dream Hotel Group, LLC or its affiliates. Neither Dream Hotel Group nor any of its affiliates, nor their respective officers, directors, agents or
employees (collectively, “DHG”) are in any way owners, offerors, promoters, issuers or underwriters of, or responsible or liable for, or are making any representations or warranties with respect to, the Developer, construction of the Residences or hotel, any offering
for sale of the real property constituting the Residences, or any increase or return on related investment. DHG has not confirmed the accuracy of any of the statements or representations made herein and has not assumed and has no liability or responsibility for
any financial statements, projections or other financial information contained in any sales and marketing materials, prospectus or similar written or oral statements relating to the Residences. Developer has the sole right and responsibility for the manner and
means by which the Residences are sold, and for all representations in relation to the Residences. Developer has obtained rights to use the “By Dream Hotel Group” name and trademarks (“DHG Marks”) in connection with the Residences and the Hotel subject to
the terms and conditions of non-exclusive license agreements which may be terminated at any time upon certain occurrences. The right to use the DHG Marks in connection with the Residences is thus not guaranteed and no such right is included in the Residence
being acquired by any purchaser. If any of the relevant agreements are terminated, or By Dream Hotel Group ceases to manage the Hotel or Residences for any reason, use of the DHG Marks in connection with the Hotel and Residences may be terminated at
DHG’s discretion.

